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It was indeed a great experience to conduct the Lok Sabha Election 2019. All the officials deployed for conduct of free, fair and smooth election performed 
their duties with full devotion even in odd hours. All efforts were made to enroll each and every eligible citizen to enable them to cast their vote.  Systematic 
Voter Education and Electoral Participation (SVEEP) activities were carried out through extensive outdoor media campaign covering DTC buses, metro 
trains, BQS, hoardings, digital screens, SMSs, Whatsapp messages, advertisement through utility bills, newspapers, talk shows on FM channels, 
Doordarshan and radio jingles to motivate citizens of Delhi to cast their vote on 12th May 2019. SVEEP integrated events were organized with the help of 
stakeholders i.e. FICCI, ASSOCHAM, CII and in Supreme Court, Delhi High Court, District Courts to create awareness about of EVM-VVPAT, search your 
name facility and enrolment as elector. Similarly, Returning Officers also conducted various SVEEP campaigns for motivating citizens including Homeless, 
Third Gender, PwD Voters for electoral participation.  Sector Officers were given a special task to escort the centenarian voters to their polling stations, 
felicitate them with a bouquet of flowers and provide priority voting services. Model Polling Stations, all Women managed Polling Stations, all PwD 
managed Polling Station were key highlights of this election.  Assured Minimum Facilities (AMF) including cold water and shade were provided at all polling 
stations.

 I applaud the efforts made by every election official at every level for making this election a complete success.

   

                                                                                                                                                         

(Dr. Randir Singh), IAS

Chief Electoral Officer, Delhi

It is indeed heartening to note that the Office of Chief Electoral Officer, Delhi is bringing out a coffee table book to preserve the valuable memories and 
learning experiences of Lok Sabha Election, 2019. CEO Delhi and his entire team made commendable efforts to ensure a really inclusive, accessible, ethical, 
transparent, free and fair 17th Lok Sabha Election in the NCT of Delhi. Each centenarian voter of Delhi was honoured and provided personalised assistance 
at the polling station. It was indeed a fitting tribute to the commitment and abiding faith of our centenarian voters in the democratic process. 

The Office of CEO of Delhi organised wide ranging SVEEP activities to make this election truly inclusive and festive. They appointed brand ambassadors and 
PwD icons at the State as well as District level, wrapped metro trains and DTC buses with voter awareness messages to carry them throughout the length 
and breadth of Delhi, ran a weekly programme on All India Radio continuously for almost two months to motivate voters / answer their queries, ran 
creative radio jingles on FM Radio and organised voter awareness programmes at public parks, shopping malls, markets, educational institutions and 
workplaces to involve everyone in the carnival of democracy. Special efforts were made to mobilize service voters, persons with disability, third gender 
voters, homeless voters, women voters and first time voters with the help of civil society. The initiative on the inclusion of homeless voters by organising 
special campaign had encouraging results.

Well equipped model polling stations, all-women polling stations and all-PwD polling stations were set up, which not only attracted more and more voters, 
but also sent out the message of empowerment. Every polling station was provided with the assured minimum facilities. I am happy to note that in view of 
the scorching summer, facilities for shade and cold drinking water were provided at every polling booth. Special accessibility provisions were made to 
overcome barriers for the PwD voters specific to their disability. Braille EPIC cards were distributed to voters with visual impairment. Pick and drop facility was 
provided for all PwD voters. Creche facility was provided at the polling stations for assisting the women voters who came with small children. NCT of Delhi 
made extensive efforts to create awareness about EVM/VVPAT by organising workshops. They also did excellent work in enforcement of Model Code of 
Conduct and popularising the C-Vigil amongst the citizens of Delhi. I am happy to note that the accuracy rate of C-Vigil complaints was about 75% in Delhi.

 I congratulate CEO Delhi and his team on the successful and smooth conduct of the 17th Lok Sabha Election in the NCT of Delhi.

MESSAGE FROM CHIEF ELECTION COMMISSIONER

Sh. Sunil Arora

Chief Election Commissioner

MESSAGE FROM CEO, DELHI
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Election to the 17th Lok Sabha will go down in the annals 
of history for witnessing many firsts and numerous 
landmark moments which will certainly set new 
benchmarks in the world's largest democracy's electoral 
management.

And leading from the front was Delhi which was the hub 
of many innovations witnessed for the first time. All 
centenarian voters were escorted, honoured and assisted 
through personalised services. Pick and Drop facility was 
provided to PwD voters to enhance their electoral 
participation, besides making all polling booths fully 
accessible. To celebrate the role of women in our vibrant 
democracy, All women polling booths were set up. 
Special arrangements were made to secure the electoral 
participation of thousands of homeless people. What 
caught the eye of all & sundry was the enrollment and 
participation of the third gender community under a 
special project.
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o voter to be left behind’ was the motto of NGeneral Election-2019. CEO Delhi laid special 
emphasis to include centenarian, third gender, 

PwD, homeless and first-time voters in the electoral 
process to make the election inclusive in a real sense.

CEO Delhi felt a special sense of responsibility towards 
centenarian voters and as a mark of respect to their age 
and their commitment towards voting, it was decided to 
pay individual attention to each one of them. 
Accordingly, sector officers of the concerned area were 
directed by CEO to meet the centenarian voters at their 
residence in advance, motivate them to vote and to 
inform them of the facilities at the polling station viz  
volunteer with wheelchair, ramp, shade, cold drinking 
water and most importantly queue-less priority voting 
for them.

CEO Delhi had given clear instructions to sector officers 
that they will personally pick and drop the centenarian 
voters on poll day, ensure they vote without hassle and 
felicitate them with a bouquet of flowers.

Out of the 96 centenarian voters on the electoral roll of 
Delhi 51 voted on the poll day, 26 were not found on 
the given address or were out of station, 8 were bed 
ridden, 7 had expired and 4 were not willing to vote.

When the centenarian voters were escorted to polling 
stations, it was no less than a celebration. They were 
greeted, garlanded and assisted for voting. Some 
centenarian voters were accompanied by their children, 
grand children and entire family.  

Media gave a generous coverage to the centenarian 
voter initiative of CEO Delhi.

The Office of the CEO Delhi is really proud of the 
initiative to honor the centenarian voters as a humble 
tribute to their democratic participation over a whole 
life-time. 

A TRIBUTE TO CENTENARIAN VOTERS

Polling Officers showing gratitude to centenarian voters

‘
A TRIBUTE TO CENTENARIAN VOTERS
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Centenarian voter after casting her vote Polling Officers helping Centenarian voter to cast her vote
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third gender representatives in the morning chat show 
to campaign for voter awareness. 

The initiative was also covered by international media 
viz History Channel and Discovery Channel on the day of 
polling i.e. on 12.05.2019. The election officials 
arranged for pick-up and drop facilities for the third 
gender voters on request through the VOTE CHANDNI 
CHOWK mobile application developed under SVEEP 
activity. The third gender voters were thrilled to be a 
part of the democratic exercise and in the process 
found an unquestionable proof of their gender identity 
for which they expressed gratitude to the Election 
Commission of India.

A special drive to enroll left out Third Gender voters of 
Parliamentary Constituency of Chandni Chowk was 
launched by CEO, Delhi Dr. Ranbir Singh, IAS on 
4th April 2019 in the presence of Returning Officer, 
members of the community and the media. As a result, 
60 additional third gender voters could finally enroll 
from Chandni Chowk Parliamentary Constituency 
taking the total up to 132.

Under the SVEEP activity in the Constituency, third 
gender was also involved to mobilize the voters to cast 
their votes on 12th May 2019. Third gender 
representatives campaigned by holding voter 
awareness placards at various traffic signals, metro 
stations, markets etc. which invited a lot of media 
attention as well. A FM Radio channel invited these 

anvi Garg (IAS), District Magistrate, North Delhi Twho was the Returning Officer, Chandni Chowk 
Parliamentary Constituency undertook a special 

initiative to enroll third gender voters in the true spirit of 
Election Commission of India’s vision of ‘No voter to be 
left behind’.  It all started when she came across Gazal, 
a third gender Civil Defence Volunteer in her district. It 
became clear that despite the change in the legal 
framework, the real change in the mind-set of the 
society would need special efforts.

As per the available data there were only 72 ‘third 
gender’ voters registered in the constituency and it was 
felt necessary to approach them as they generally live in 
isolation which poses a challenge. An NGO called  
“Community Empowerment Trust" which works for the 
welfare of this community was roped in.

Voter Awareness by Third Gender Volunteers on Samaypur Badli Metro Station Platform

MAINSTREAMING THE THIRD GENDER MAINSTREAMING THE THIRD GENDER 
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CEO Delhi, along with Third Gender Volunteers, making Voter Awareness at Samaypur Badli Metro Station Returning Officer, Chandni Chowk Interacting with Third Gender Community
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HAILING THE HOMELESS

s per an estimate there are around 75000 -A1.5 lakh homeless persons in Delhi. Although 

they are large in numbers, it is difficult to find 

them at a fixed address. However, with the efforts of 

election machinery, around 7000 homeless voters were 

registered. A three-Day Special Drive was held with a 

special focus to enroll homeless people at various night 

shelters. They were involved in the SVEEP activities to 

motivate other voters. Special thanks are due to Sh. 

Sunil Aleidia without whom this initiative would not 

have been possible.

Enrolment of Homeless Voters Homeless women showing inked finger after casting their votes
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CELEBRATING WOMAN POWER

raditionally participation of women has generally Tbeen lower than men in the electoral process. 

Numerous targeted and general interventions 

were planned for women in Delhi to bridge this gender 

gap in electoral participation.

About 20 all-women polling stations across the 

parliamentary constituencies were set up to celebrate 

the spirit of women empowerment. These polling 

stations were completely managed by women 

including polling party and security staff. They carried 

out their responsibility with utmost diligence to conduct 

peaceful and smooth polling.  

Crèche facility was provided at polling booths to 

encourage women with smaller children to vote on the 

poll day. Further, drinking water, shade and toilet 

facilities created women friendly atmosphere at polling 

stations.

Activities conducted on polling booths to celebrate the women empowerment 

A group of female voters after casting their vote

Voters waiting in queue to cast their vote
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GENERATION NEXT VOTERS

23

Young voters flaunting their inked finger with enthusiasm EVM/VVPAT Awareness Program at Hindu College

he largest festival of democracy in India, Lok Sabha Election 2019 marked with record number of 67.47% voter turnout. In Delhi also, the youth in large number Tparticipated in the festival of democracy by casting their votes. It is the proud feeling and sense of responsibility within the young voters that made them come up in huge 

numbers to exercise their franchise in this election.

GENERATION NEXT VOTERS
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Distribution of refreshment to PwD Voters on polling booths Facilitation of PwD Voter in East Delhi Parliamentary Constituency
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Volunteers assisting PwD voter Volunteers assisting PwD voter
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ccessible Election was the theme of Lok Sabha Election 2019 as stipulated by the Election ACommission of India. CEO Delhi took it as a mission to deliver a truly accessible voting 
experience to every PwD voter by means of Assured Minimum Facilities (AMF), Pick & Drop 

facility and several other initiatives.

Apart from the massive SVEEP activities to increase the enrollment in general, focused efforts were 
made for the enrollment of PwD, third gender, homeless persons, first time voters and women.

In the beginning, the number of PwD voters was abysmally low at around 4000. CEO Delhi 
appointed 2 state PwD icons namely Sh. Ankur Dhama and Sh. Neeraj Yadav who participated in 
various PwD related programmes organized by the CEO office to motivate the PwD voters and 
appealed for increased PwD voter participation through print and electronic media. Further, four 
radio jingles specifically made to motivate the PwD voters were played on FM radio on daily basis. As 
a result of these efforts enrollment of PwD voters increased to more than 40,000.

While making appeals for increased participation, CEO sent a clear message through press 
conferences, Doordarshan and Radio programmes, print media etc that every PwD voter will be 
assured queueless priority voting, wheel chair, volunteer, ramp, sign language posters, sensitized 
polling personnel and police, dummy Braille ballot papers and pick and drop facility.

Proper  planning and implementation of pick and drop facility was a crucial and final step  in 
ensuring that enrolled PwD  and senior citizen voters actually vote on the polling day. Directions 
were issued to Booth Level Officers for booth wise mapping of PwDs and the assessment of the 
requirement for transport facility on the poll day. PwD nodal officers appointed in each district 
ensured 100% booth wise mapping of the PwD voters.

Thus every Returning Officer had the database of the PwD voters who had placed prior request for 
pick and drop facility for poll day. Apart from this, calls were expected on the poll day seeking 
transport facility. To gear up for the poll day transport requests, PwD control rooms were set up in 
every parliamentary constituency and one central control room was set up at CEO office. Dry run of 
the functioning of the PC level and Headquarter level control rooms was done on 11 May and clear 
instructions were given for swift handling of the entire exercise of pick and drop. The control room 
numbers were duly publicized in all the popular newspapers and social media to ensure wider access 
to the facility.

Around 1071 vehicles were deployed across all the PCs in Delhi. It was very heartwarming to see 
volunteers bringing the PwD and senior citizen voters with care and compassion to the polling 
booths. Warm welcome was extended to these voters by presenting flower bouquets and garlands 
creating festive atmosphere everywhere. Once they voted, selfies were taken and the PwD and 
senior citizen voters were dropped back to their place. Response of the PwD and senior citizen 
voters and their families was overwhelming. They were touched by this gesture. 

The Election Commission of India had directed that assured minimum facilities should be provided 
by the DEOs at the time of poll. These included Ramp, Cold Drinking Water, Medical Kit, Help Desk, 
Proper Signage, Toilets, Shade, Volunteers, Transportation, Crèche etc.  All these facilities were 
provided at all polling booths.  It was ensured that all polling booths were on the ground floor to 
mitigate inconvenience to PwD voters.

Creche facility at polling locations
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Volunteers helping the PwD voters

First AID facility at polling locations Wheelchair facility along with volunteers available at polling locations Facility of drinking water at polling locations
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MODEL POLLING BOOTHS

he model polling booths are the ideal polling Tbooths which provide a very good ambience to 
the voters with the best of facilities. In Lok Sabha 

Election 2019 Delhi set up 70 model polling booths i.e. 
one in each Assembly Constituency. The model polling 
booths had a lounge/waiting area where people could 
sit until their turn came, to ensure queue-less voting. In 
East district, to make waiting time more enjoyable 
sketch artistes were deployed by the Returning Officer. 
Voters were given a red carpet welcome. The ambience 
was homely and festive. Among other things Mineral 
water, First-aid kits and crèche facilities for small 
children was invariably made available. The unique 
feature of model polling booth this time in Delhi was 
electronic display placed at conspicuous locations at the 
polling stations displaying the facilities provided at the 
polling station. Apart from this every polling booth had 
wheel chair facility along with the properly trained and 
dressed volunteers to help the PwD voters and the 
senior citizens.

37

Selfie point at Model Polling Station at Distt. North East Medical Facility at Model Polling Booths
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PwD POLLING BOOTHS

n order to ensure an accessible and inclusive election in letter and spirit and to send Ia message to the society that Persons with Disability could independently manage a 
polling booth, one PwD polling station entirely manned by Persons with Disability 

staff was set up.

ALL WOMEN POLLING BOOTHS

ll Women polling booths are managed entirely 

Aby women including security personnels and 

polling staff. Special arrangements are done at 

these booths for pregnant women, Persons with 

Disabilities (PwD), among others. The purpose of this 

exercise is to showcase women abilities and woman 

empowerment.

About 20 all-women polling  booths (staffed only by 

women) were set up for the Lok Sabha election in Delhi.

All-women polling booths showcased Mehndi art for 

women voters and beautiful Rangoli designs enhanced 

the overall appearance of the polling booths. These 

polling booths are also called as Pink polling booths and 

were a great attraction for the media .

In addition one entire polling location was dedicated to PwD voters. All polling stations 
at this location were made fully accessible with ramps, accessible toilets, Dummy 
Braille ballot papers, magnifying sheets, proper signage poster for PwD, posters on sign 
language for speech and hearing affected voters, wheel chair with well trained/dressed 
volunteers and transport facility to pick and drop etc. 

39

Facility of ramp at Polling Station 

Special Polling Booth managed by all women personnel

PwD Voter casting her Vote

CEO Delhi visiting all women managed Polling Station 
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EVM/VVPAT AWARENESS 

a s s i v e  E V M  / V V P A T  a w a r e n e s s Mprogrammes were conducted by CEO office 
and Returning officers at various offices and 

public places drawing lot of interest from the people. 
Purpose of the awareness programmes was to 
provide information about the polling process, 
provisions for tendered vote, challenged vote, and 
provision for exercising voting right by choosing none 
of the above (NOTA) option.

• For the first time VVPAT was used  in all the 
polling stations in general election 2019. So an 
extensive awareness programme was launched 
to familiarize the electors about the use of 
VVPAT.

• Live demo of EVM & VVPAT to sensitize the public 
at Supreme Court of India, Delhi High Court, 
District Courts, colleges, schools, govt. offices, 
bus terminals, railway stations, public places and 
polling stations etc. was organized.

• Demonstration of EVM & VVPAT through mobile 
vans at Assembly Constituency  level was arranged.

• EVM/VVPAT awareness posters were displayed 
on major government buildings, banks, hospitals, 
railway stations, shopping malls and places of 
large public gatherings.

• Calendar for polling station wise demo of 
EVM/VVPAT was prepared and was widely 
circulated and advance publicity for the same was 
done locally. 

• Familiarization programme of EVM and VVPAT 
with political parties, contesting candidates and 
media personnel was organized.

• Video-clips showing use of VVPAT were posted 
on  social media.

43

Voter awareness during conference of women entrepreneurs at FICCI by CEO, DelhiEVM-VVPAT awareness camp

EVM/VVPAT Awareness at District Parks EVM/VVPAT Awareness Programmes at Delhi Secretariat

EVM-VVPAT awareness camp at Delhi High Court 
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VOTER MOTIVATION

45

CEO, Delhi on board Delhi Metro train for spreading Voter Awareness Voter Awareness through Nukkad Natak in East District 

Nukkad Natak at District Central
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Chunaav Pathshala in District North - West CEO Delhi in Voter Awareness Programme at Radio Mirchi

Puppet show for  EVM-VVPAT awareness in CII Spl. CEO Delhi and EO (SVEEP) in phone in program at Radio City  FM Channel 

 CEO Delhi and State Icons for PwD during Voter awareness at Samaypur Badli Metro Station
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CEO, Delhi Interacting with Commuters of Delhi Metro CEO, Delhi and PwD Icon Flagging off at Majlis Park Metro Station
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STATE ICONS

51

Felicitation of Shri Ankur Dhama, State Icon for PwD by CEO Delhi Shri Rishabh Pant, State Icon after casting his voteMs. Manika Batra, State Icon, showing inked finger after
casting her vote

Felicitation of Shri Neeraj Yadav, State Icon for PwD by CEO Delhi
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Workshop on ETBPs at Malvankar Hall, Constitution Club of India Training of Polling Personnel at Dayal Singh College, New Delhi Parliamentary Constituency 
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Visit of members of Election Management Bodies (EMB) on Poll DayVisit of Delegation from Uganda at Election Education Center cum Museum to CEO Delhi

CEO Delhi interacting with Delegation from Uganda Visit of Foreign Delegation to AC 41, Jangpura, South East District

Election Officer (SVEEP) Explaining the Election Process to Foreign Delegation 
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Welcome of Members of Foreign Election Management Bodies CEO Delhi & other Officers with Delegation from Uganda

EO (SVEEP) Explaining about ballot box to Members of Foreign Election Management Bodies Members of Foreign Delegation taking a look at our election museum Visit of Members of Foreign Election Management Bodies at Sr. Sec. School Ajmeri Gate, New Delhi
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CEO, Delhi greets members of foreign delegation CEO, Delhi meeting with members of foreign delegation
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Visit of Delegation from Oman in to our Election Museum Visit of Delegation from Russia, South Asian and Middle Asian Countries to our Election Museum

Delegation from Olivaint Conference of Belgium Visit of Delegation from Australia to our Election Museum Visit of Delegation from Belgium to our Election Museum
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CENTRAL DELHI

69

National Voter’s Day Celebration in Central Delhi District Flagging off Himsagar Exp. by District Election Officer (Central) at New Delhi Railway StationRegistration Camp for Homeless Persons

Flagging off Jhelum Exp. by District Election Officer (Central) at New Delhi Railway Station Drawing competition in Central District on National Voters Day
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National Voter’s Day Celebration in Central District National Voter’s Day Celebration in Central District
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EAST DELHI

73

Voter awareness and EVM-VVPAT Demonstration with Mock Poll at District East Model Polling Station at District East Delhi

EAST DELHI
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Voter awareness and EVM-VVPAT Demonstration with Mock Poll at District East Model Polling Station at District East Delhi

EAST DELHI
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CEO, Delhi, along with District Magistrate East distributed the braille voter card to blind voters CEO, Delhi, along with Returning Officer East distributed the braille voter card to blind voters

EAST DELHIEAST DELHI

Motu-Patlu cartoon characters at polling location
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SHAHDARA

77

Selfie point at Model Polling Stations, Shahdara Polling Personnel at all women managed Polling Station

Exhibition in association with Bharat National Public School, Ram Vihar, Shahdara Visit of Members of Foreign EMBs in District Shahdara to see the poll preparedness before poll day
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NEW DELHI

79

Voter Awareness Programme Young Voters Awareness Program, Puppet show & Musical evening with Sidharth Mohan 
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81

CEO Delhi and his team with Nizami Brothers at Sufi Night organized by District North CEO Delhi and Returning Officer, Chandi Chowk launching Chandni Chowk App

80

Sufi night by Nizami Brothers EVM-VVPAT Demo during Sufi Night by Nizami Brothers

Returning Officer, Chandi Chowk with Third Genders during Voter Awareness 
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Heritage Walk organised by Returning Officer, Chandi Chowk Returning Officer, Chandi Chowk and her team during Heritage Walk 

CEO Delhi, Returning Officer, Chandi Chowk and Officers of ECI in Doordarshan Programme A Participant during Heritage Walk organized by Returning Officer, Chandi Chowk
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NORTH EAST DELHI
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Training and Poll Day EventsPoll Day Events
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NORTH WEST DELHI

87

CEO Delhi Interacting with participants during Integrated SVEEP Event in North West DistrictModel Polling Station and Selfie point in North East Delhi District

Returning Officer (North East Delhi) observing poll preparedness 

Returning Officer (North East Delhi) and SDM (Election) in phone in program at Aakashvani

NORTH EAST DELHI
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Mega Events organised by District North - West for Voters AwarenessMega Events organised by District North - West for Voters Awareness
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SOUTH DELHI
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Workshop reg. EVM/VVPAT Awareness at IIT, DelhiCycle Rally for voter awareness
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CEO Delhi,  (East Delhi),  (North Delhi) and  (South Delhi) at Selfie Point   Returning Officer Returning Officer Returning OfficerCultural Event organised by Distt. South along with District Icon, Mohit Chauhan for Voter Awareness

Returning Officer (South Delhi) with Shri Mohit Chauhan, District Icon Voter Awareness through LPG Delivery Service Cultural Event organized by District South Delhi CEO Delhi and Returning Officer (South Delhi) Welcoming Shri Ankur Dhama, State Icon for PwD

SOUTH DELHISOUTH DELHI
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Integrated SVEEP Events in South Delhi District Returning Officer (South Delhi) with Shri Mohit Chauhan during SVEEP Event CEO Delhi, (South), (North) andReturning Officer Returning Officer 
Returning Officer (East) Flying Balloons during SVEEP Event 
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SOUTH EAST DELHI SOUTH WEST DELHI

Participation of PwD Voters in SVEEP EventTeam of District Election Officer (South East Delhi) making EVM-VVPAT Awareness at Hazrat Nizammudin Railway Station

97

Flagging off Himsagar Exp. by District Election Officer (South East) at Hazrat Nizammudin Railway Station Launch of Hot air balloon by South East Delhi District
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Voter Awareness Programs on Accessible and Inclusive Election for PwD Voters Voter Awareness Campaign by PwD Voters
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SVEEP Integrated Event in Distt. West DelhiSVEEP Integrated Event in Distt. West Delhi
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Press Conference Radio Programmes 
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Glimpses of MediaGlimpses of Media
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Joshtalks

University of Delhi

Indian RailwaysRed FM

Radio City

Radio Mirchi

Aakashvani

FM Gold

Doordarshan

DTC

Delhi Metro

PARTNERS

“ No Voter to be left behind ”

No. of  Votes Polled:                                       8663779
Polling Percentage:                                        60.52%

VOTER TURNOUT       

Gen                   SC                    ST                      Total
06                       01                    00                         07

NUMBER OF CONSTITUENCIES

MAN-POWER DEPLOYED IN  LS ELECTION-2019

87027

Model Polling Station in LS Election-2019

70

ALL WOMEN POLLING STATIONS

17

96

CENTENARIAN VOTERS

PwD VOTERS MARKED
40532

Election In 
The NCT of Delhi

LOK SABHA-2019
th

Date of Poll : 12  May 2019
thDate of Counting : 23   May 2019

SIZE OF ELECTORATE    

Male                                                         7872769

Female                                                      6442646

Third Gender                                             669

Service Electors (Male)                              9444

Service Electors (Female)                         1561

Overseas Electors (Male)                          253

Overseas Electors (Female)                     116

TOTAL  14327458

129

STATISTICS
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